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From Isa�ördur

Half Day Tour 1 · Isa�ördur: Fjords and Nature                                                                                  REF: IT -04
Isafjördur · Tröd · Bolungarvík · Isafjördur

The car/BUS will pick you up at the cruise ship. Isa�ordur is the largest village of the western �ords and an important 
center of commerce and culture. The old part of the city, Neds�kaupstadur, has 18th century houses, reflec�ng the 
importance as one of Iceland's main trading posts in the past. We go to Sudavík - Tröd belvedere for a view of 
Isar�ardardjup. We follow a coastal road towards Bolungarvik. Visit to the church and Osvor, former  fishermen's site, 
restored in 1988. Bolungarvik lies in a bay surrounded by steep mountains. Mari�me Museum. Tas�ng of the former 
fishermen's food: Brenivin and dried fish. The driver-guide will drop you at the cruise ship.

*Any changes to the programmes due to weather condi�ons or other force majeure will be safeguarded.

Full Day Tour 1 · Isa�ordur: Fjords and Nature                                                                                                                  REF: IT -05
Isafjördur · Dynjandi · Isafjördur

The car/BUS will pick you up at the cruise ship. The trip begins through the western �ords to the Dynjandi waterfalls, the 
most well-known waterfalls in the region. Trip through the jagged, inhospitable and scenic western �ords passing by the 
small villages of Flateyri and Thingeyri. You’ll stop in natural viewpoints which alternate with small bird sanctuaries. 
Return to Isa�ordur. If the weather condi�ons are good, we will go to the Bola�all viewpoint. The driver-guide will drop 
you at the cruise ship.

INCLUDED:
Welcome at ship’s harbor;
Folder with informa�on and maps;
Driver-guide in English;
Insurances;
Car/BUS;
Fuel & tolls;
Food tas�ng;

Day Tour 1 · Seydisfjordur: Waterfalls and Geology                                                REF:IT-11
Seydisfjordur � Hallormstadur � Hengifoss � Seydisfjordur

We will explore the area around Lake Lagarfljot, where the largest forest area in all of Iceland lies. You'll see the 
Hallormstadur forest and then the Hengifoss and Litlanesfoss waterfalls. These waterfalls are treasures of geology, from 
different geological eras and with unique columns and basal�c forma�ons. Short walk to take pics. Return to 
Seydis�ordur passing the Ska�fell - Center for Visual Art. The driver-guide will drop you at the cruise ship.
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INCLUDED:
Welcome at ship’s harbor;
Folder with informa�on and maps;
Driver-guide in English;
Insurances;
Car/BUS;
Fuel & tolls;


